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THE BERGEN CAMP MEETING

IN THE AMERICAN HOLINESS MOVEMENT

D. GREGORY VAN DUSSEN

The American holiness movement was rooted primarily in John
Wesley's theology of entire sanctification. Melvin Dieter traces ther,evival
of that theology to the late 1830's, when Methodist publications began
taking seriously a new interest in both the doctrine and experience of
Christian perfection. 1 Charles Finney's experience of sanctifying grace
(1836) reveals the spread of holiness piety beyond Methodism, and
suggests its prior development in the earlier part of the decade.2

The holiness revival is impossible to understand apart froin its more
general evangelical context, which by 1831 was the major religious
phenomenon in the new republic. The central theological thrust of the
evangelicals - Arminianism harnessed to the revival technique - was
shared by the holiness preachers as well. It was their foundation. The
emphasis on entire sanctification was built upon the assumption of
evangelical conversion and commitment and was experienced in the same
manner.

At about the time Qf the 1837 depression, the revival fire that had
been blazing its way through the eastern cities and across the western fron
tier began to subside. The advocates of holiness offered as a remedy for
"decline what they regarded as a crucial and neglected part of evangelical
religion. Though explicit in the writings and ministry of Wesley, sanctifica
tion - that second work of grace that would overpower the inclination of
sin - had fallen into disuse among his followers. Nathan Bangs said in
1851 :

I was well aware that many of our preachers and people had become lukewarm,
to say no more of it, upon the subject of entire santification. For though it is °apromi
nent doctrine of our Church ... I found many that appeared quite indifferent respect
ing it, while a few manifested a decided hostility....8

Generations later William Warren Sweet could say that "in the last two
decades previous to the Civil War,Wesley's doctrine of Christian perfec
tion was largely neglected and had become little more than a creedal

IMelvin E. Dieter, The Holiness Revival of the Nineteenth Century (Metuchen, NJ, 1980).
2See also, Paul E. Johnson, A Shopkeeper's Mi/lenium (New York, 1978).
8Nathan Bangs, The Necessity, Nature, and Fruits of Entire Sanctification (New York,
1851), p. 10.
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70 Methodist History

matter clll10ng Methodist bodies. "" Peter Cartwright, so vocal about the
decline of other aspects of Methodist life, was content to quietly mention
this one without special comlnenL fi

Oddly enough, the revival of holiness doctrine began in the cities of
the northeast, where revivalism itself was most heavily criticized.a The
longing for Christian perfection, no longer to be dormant in (or limited to)
Methodist circles, emerged as "a new force within the American revival
tradition."7 It was within Methodism - which was the evangelical move
ment par excellence - and in those circles which adopted Methodist ways
of thinking and acting, that the ideal of holiness spread. Methodist
theology was so taking the field that Presbyterians Finney and Robert
Baird and Episcopal Bishop Charles McIlvaine were preaching it. But
though it flourished well beyond the institutional domain of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, the heart of the movement remained Wesleyan.

Today its message seems very confusing. At one moment it appears to
be a simple resurgence of the revival spirit which had been growing in
Anlerica since Cane Ridge, and really since England's evangelical revival.
At other tilnes it takes on the appearance of the evangelical reform
1110Venlcnts, such as abolition or temperance, with which it often
coalesced. To S0l11e the n10vement involved naive assumptions about the
possibilities of l1u111an nature. Many institutionally minded clergy would
see only a reactionary, quarrelson1e band of ecclesiastical mavericks. But
its identity is deeper and bolder than any of these initial impressions can
reveal. J.,

The holiness n10venlent picked up several strands of theology and
religious culture. They include eighteenth century Gennan pietism,
Wesley's theology, the Alnerican camp meeting, and what must be seen as
an in1pulse toward moral and spiritual transfornlation which is rooted in
Christian Scripture and history.

In its emphasis on the instantaneous appropriation of the "second
blessing," the holiness 1110Ven1ent was uniquely Wesleyan and revivalistic.
But apart fronl that very important feature, parallels can be seen in Ter
tullian's Montanisl11, Western monasticis111, the Eastern Orthodox doc
trine of theosi8,8 and elsewhere. The movenlent was not a totally new
thing. Nor can it be explained solely in terms of the American setting in

~Wi1lium Warren Sweet, Methodism in American History (New York, 1933), p. 340.
ftW. P', Strickland, ed., A utobiography of Peter Cartwright (Cincinnati, 1856). Cartwright
criticizes the acceptance of slavery (pp, 129, 157, 164-5,244, 361,411,426,439), pew rents (p.
481), formalized worship (p. 117), wealth and conspicllous consumption (pp. 234-5). He also
mourned the decline of family prayer, prayer meetings, and class meetings (pp. 515-20). On
holiness, sec p. 130.
°Dietcr, Holiness Revival, pp. 1-3; Perry Miller, Tile Life of the Mind in America (New
York, 1965), pp. 14fT; 'Vinthrop Hudson, Religion in A merica (New York, 1965), pp. 158-78.
7Dieter, Holiness Revival, p. 1.
ilA Monk of the Eastern Church, Orthodox Spirituality (Crestwood, NY, 1978).
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which it developed. Rather, it represents one of many manifestations in
history of a basic, underlying theme. "The quest for perfect sanctification
or holiness," says Winthrop Hudson, "is as old as Christianity."9

Yet given these ancient and profound roots, the American holiness
revival was nonetheless very American, both in form and context. For all
its recognition of human sin, perfectionism could also see an unlimited
frontier of the spirit, open to all who would earnestly seek it. Christian
perfectionism and American national optimism "were to be regular
travelling companions throughout the nineteenth century - each un-'
doubtedly helping the other along the way. "10 The apparently limitless
secular opportunities of the frontier and the political freedom of the new
republic had their spiritual counterparts. Among these were the pioneering
spirit of circuit riders and the voluntaristic reform impulse of the new cities
(the personal/social perfectionism of Finney).ll

The holiness revivalists never saw the challenge of "reforming the
continent and spreading Scriptural holiness across the land" as a purely
human endeavor. Theirs was a dependence on the grace of God, not only

, ,
to "convert the sinner," but to purify human nature and transform human
society. Only the supernatural agency of the Holy Spirit, experienced
directly and dramatically by the believer (in community with other
believers), could make America successful and the Church fruitful.

Holiness advocates like Phoebe Palmer and Sarah Lankford also
hoped and believed that the reconciling power of the Spirit, experienced in
their midst, would one day draw together the disparate factions of
Protestantism. 12 It did not happen that way. Both before and after the
Civil War, Episcopal Methodism fragmented over holiness and its related
social causes. During the 1850's, for instance, the Genesee Conference in
western New York was torn by disputes between holiness critics and in
stitutionalists. Led by Benjamin Titus Roberts and other members of
Conference, a militant holiness faction was expelled and subsequently
organized the Free Methodist Church (1860). The movement for holiness
in mainstream Methodism was by no means dead. Indeed it experienced
its greatest vitality in the latter decades of the century with the founding of
numerous new campgrounds and the publication of a large body of
literature. But the fragmentation would also continue, as newer emphases,
disagreements, and class distinctions sought free expression.1s

It is also important to recall that the movement, especially in the
cities, had a vital non-Wesleyan tributary in the liberalizing Calvinism of

9Hudson, Religion, p. 342; see Dieter, Holiness Revival, pp. 3-4, 6.
lODieter, Holiness Revival, p. 5.
IlDickson D. Bruce, And They All Sang Halleluia (Knoxville, 1974), pp. 42ff; Timothy
Smith, ed., Charles Finney; The Promise of the Spirit (Minneapolis, 1980).
12Dieter, Holiness Revival, pp. 26ff, 37; Leslie Ray Marston, From Age to Age A Living
Witness (Winona Lake, Ind., 1960), p. 139.
lSDieter, Holiness Revival, pp. 38-40.
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72 Methodist History

New England. Calvinists consistently formed a major part of the opposi
tion to revivalism of whatever stripe,14 yet some Calvinists were driven by
denominational competition and by a real passion for souls to become as
active in revival as their Arminian counterparts. 15 To Wesley, a Calvinist
evangelist was a contradiction in terms - and so it seemed to many New
England divines. Charles Finney and others who broke with the old
Calvinism were nineteenth century heirs of those who sought to transcend
the contradiction and open the gates to salvation.

By mid-nineteenth century, Arminianism and the revival had carried
the day, ushering in the "Methodist age of American Church History."16
Finding the new measures irresistible, many Baptists and Presbyterians
would do their best to justify the change which they were determined to
make. Albert Barnes, a Presbyterian evangelical, made it clear that he
could accept "no doctrine which will seem to be inconsistent with the free
and full offer of salvation to every human being...."17 John Wesley could
have asked for no more. The victory was decisive, even if not universal.
Only one further step was required to secure a place for perfection in the
Arminian gospel. By 1850, some version of holiness preaching could be
found in every part of the country and in a great variety of churches. Not
even education could necessarily divide the ranks, as self-taught frontier
preachers offered essentially the same message as their more sophisticated
brethren in the cities.

The revival and perfectionist spirit of the early nineteenth century ex
pressed itself frequently in reform movements, such as the effort to aboli~h

slavery. Like holiness theology, the opposition to slavery can be traced to
the British revival of the previous century and was an important, though
contested, concern of American Methodism from the beginning. IS Sanc
tification theology formed the central, integrating issue around which its
advocates gathered and for which they sometimes fought. But the decline
and renewal of that doctrine and experience were not unrelated to the
social issues which concerned evangelicals generally. To many, the entire
revival, with all its social ramifications, seemed to be at stake.

The decline in the late 1830's was, to be sure, temporary, but it would
be repeated in more permanent fashion later. There were observers at
every juncture who saw the pattern unfold. The changes were coming on

14 Miller, Life of the Mind, ch. 3. High church ft.nglicans, Unitarians, and German Lutheran
and Reformed Churches also typicalIy opposed the evangelicals.
15Dieter, Holiness Revival, p. 19.
16Robert Thompson, quoted in Dieter, ibid., p. 21.
17 Ibid.
18Albert C. Outler, ed., John Wesley (New York, 1964), pp. 85-6; Wesley's "Thoughts Upon
Slavery" in The Works of the Reverend John Wesley, A.M. (New York, 1839), pp. 278ff;
Nathan Bangs, ed., The Life of the Rev. Freeborn Garrettson (New York, 1839), p. 39;
Robert Emory, History of the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church (New York,
1843), pp. 274-79.
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every front, causing many to conclude that Methodism was losing its iden
tity piecemeal. B. W. Gorham wrote that by the 1840's the Methodists
were "silently and gradually" withdrawing from the use of the camp
meeting. 19 Much later (1894), J. O. Peck had to argue for the continued
validity of revivals. "Methodism," he wrote, "in her best expression is a
genuine revival. ..."20 And he had to remind his generation that "ours has
always been a revival church, and when it drops this characteristic it will
lose its Methodistic character. "21

The class meeting was also falling on hard times. L~~ by laymen and
exercizing discipline, as well as fellowship and nurture, the classes con
served the fruits of evangelistic efforts. Peter Cartwright warned (1856)
that "just as sure as our preachers neglect their duties in enforcing the
rules on class meetings ... just so sure the power of religion will be l)ost in
the Methodist Episcopal Church. "22 Likewise Bishop Morris said that "to
abandon class meetings would be virtually to abandon Methodism."23 By
1874 the process had gone far enough that John Atkinson could say:

The decline of the class meeting in Methodism in later years, with consequent decline
in the importance of spiritual leadership drawn from the laity,llas brought decline
likewise in Methodist discipline and spiritual nurture. 24

Similar warnings and laments can be found for many significant sub
issues within the life of the revival, and especially within Methodism. They
together reveal a pattern of religious decline (loss of original purpose and
characteristic methodology) which parallels a time of social and economic
advance. Winthrop Hudson makes this connection, noting that "as
Methodism gained in numbers, wealth, and social status, signs of laxity
began to appear. "25 Included in this laxity he cites the substitution of
fashionable for plain dress, the formalization of worship in place of an

. earlier directness and simplicity, and the uncomfortable juxtaposition of
rich and poor in the churches.26 What B. T. Roberts found at Niagara
Street in Buffalo in 1853 represented a very general pattern growing
throughout the Church. It was a protest against this pattern which
provoked reprisals and culminated in the Free Methodist Church.
"Methodists at first were a despised people. "27 The holiness people
recognized a change in that relationship to society, and they resisted. Their

19B. W. Gorham, The Camp Meeting Manual (Boston, 1854), p. vii.
20Jonas Oramel Peck, The Revival and the Pastor (New York, 1894), p. 44.
21Ibid., p. 39.
22Strickland, Peter Cartwright, p. 520.
2sMarston, From Age to Age, p. 146.
24John Atkinson, The Class Leader (New York, 1874), p. 82.
26Hudson, Religion, p. 343.
26See also Emory Stevens Bucke, ed., The History of American Methodism (Nashville,
1964), vol. 2, pp. 319ff; R. S. Foster, Centenary Thoughts for Pew and Pulpit (New York,
1884), p. 166.
27Marston, From Age to Age, p. 152.
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74 Methodist History

criticisms had social and economic, as well as moral and ecclesiastical
dimensions, but they revolved around what was regarded as most basic:
theological and spiritual reality. As evangelicals, they blamed the decline
in revival for what they saw taking place. As holiness people, they added to
their diagnosis the neglect of that particular teaching. In this they
harkened back to John Wesley himself, who in 1776 wrote concerning the
Methodist work in Launcestown:

Here I found the plain reason why the work of God had gained no ground in this
circuit all the year. The preachers had given up the Methodist testimony. Either they
did not speak of perfection at all (the peculiar doctrine committed to our trust), or
they spoke of it only in general terms, without urging believers to "go on to perfec
tion," and to expect it every moment. And whenever this is not earnestly done, the
work of God does not prosper. "28

Even though sanctification theology was an integral part of
Methodism, attracting outsiders as well, the attempts to revive and
promote it met with opposition. Further controversy arose out of its
association with social reform and its criticism of the decline in many.
keystone practices of Methodism. Beyond these concerns were still others
created by the movement itself.

Like the charismatic prayer meetings of our own time, holiness
meetings became a prominent para-church feature of the movement. They
experienced one kind of unity but created a new antagonism in the process.
Fear of divisiveness grew as the special holiness concern seemed to express
itself in a common mindset with an inherent assumption of superic)I·ity.
Many feared the "house churches" as Anglicans had once feared 'the
Methodists.

A further divisive issue was that of lay involvement and leadership.
Methodism had made it easy for laymen to become preachers and had also
given considerable influence to class leaders in local communities. This
was especially true on the frontier, where circuits were vast and the
preachers could only infrequently minister in person to a given society. But
the "higher levels" of the Church were the exclusive domain of prominent
clergy. More than once this clerical monopoly was challenged, as in the
Methodist Protestant and Wesleyan secessions, and the "Nazarite"
laymen's conventions in western New York (1850's). Like the camp
meetings, holiness gatherings gave opportunity for lay people to speak,
offer testimonies and exhortations, teach, organize, and even lead.

Pushing the issue even farther was the matter of women's role in the
movement. As with the larger revival, so in its holiness component, women
played an expanding role, engaging in many of the same functions as men
and even, in the case of Phoebe Palmer, giving spiritual leadership to the

28John Wesley, Journal (London), vol. 6, p. 120.
29Dieter, Holiness Revival, pp. 41 fr.
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entire 1110venlenL llO The M. E. Church was not prepared to nl0ve as
quickly as the J110Venlent, and later in the century holiness churches were
HUlnong the first to grant full ministerial rights to WOlnen. "Dl

While the enlphasis on Christian holiness continued to develop in
noo- Methodist circles, Methodisl11 remained the environment and rOrUnl
for the core of the nl0venlent. It also becalne, for some, a battleground.
Within its bounds we can see both a growing acceptance and a growing
resistance. Eventually, Inany holiness people would 'find themselves
(sometinles against their will) in new churches, no longer welcome or COJn
fortable in nlainstream M.ethodisnl. Others would stay and be part of a
very influential holiness emphasis within the M. E. Church.

The Genesee Conference saw the conflict turn to acrhnony and expul
sion. The holiness caInp, labelled "Nazarites" by their opponents, believed
that the Church was gaining the world at the expense of its soul. They
called the institutionalist caJnp the "Buffalo Regency'" indicating both the
power and urban flavor of their opposition. In the "Nazarite" view, the
characteristic beliefs and practices of Methodism were dying before their
eyes. To the ~~Regency," the holiness faction appcaJcd intransigent,
divisive, and reactionary. People were being pulled in different directions
in the struggle between original vision and changing times; ~4Christ against
culture" and Christ living more comfortably with culture.

Pew rents were especially irksome to the "Nazarites." They kept the
poor out of church as they financed the 4'urban cathedrals" that secJned so
antithetical to the Methodist ethos.82 The abolishing of pew rents by the
snlaIJ sect partially explains the term Free Methodist.

Long an issue nationally, slavery was no less important in western
New York, where it enraged men like B. T. Roberts, who was to become
the first General Superintendent of Free Methodism: HUp to the day that
slavery was abolished by the sword, there were thousands of slaveholders
in good standing in the M. E. Church. The M. E. Discipline tolerated
slavery to the last. naD

Closer to home the BNazarites" opposed the Masonic Order. The
secret society was suspected of untold corruptions. The uNazarites"
believed that powerful clergy and laymen were using their Masonic con
nections to undermine the integrity of the government of the Conference.

Along with these key issues and the cause of Christian perfection,

llOBruce, Ha/lelula, p. 76; Nancy CoU, "Young Women in the Second Great Awukening in
New England," Feminist Studies, vo/. 3 (1975), pp. 15-29; Anne Boylan, "Evangelical
Womanhood in the 19th Century: The Role of Women in the Sunday Schools," Feminist
Studies, vols. 3,4 (1975-78), pp. 63-80; Carroll Smith-Rosenberg, "Beauty, the Beast and the
Militant Woman: A Case Study in Sex Roles and Social Stress in Jacksonian America,"
A mer/can Quarterly, vol. 23 (Ocl. 1971), pp. 562-84; Dieter, Holiness Revival, pp. 42fT.
lllDieter, Holiness Revival, pp. 43-4.
112Buckc, History, vol. 2, p. 342.
llllBenjamin Titus Roberts, Why Another Sect? (Rochester, NY, 1879), p. 46.
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76 Methodist History

there was a rural-urban dimension to the hostility in western New York,
with the "Nazarites" flourishing in small towns and languishing in
Buffalo. There does not seem, however, to be any pre-existing class distinc
tion among the ministers. "Nazarite" clergy often held prominent
positions in the Conference. Men like Asa Abell, Loren Stiles, I. C.
Kingsley, C. D. Burlingham, and Roberts himself were well educated and
served variously as Presiding Elders, General Conference delegates, or
pastors of large churches. 84 Class distinctions among the clergy did not
generate either the movement or its "Regency" opposition. Rather, it was
their clash of ideas regarding the direction of the Church which drove them
apart. By 1855, the controversy was very serious and very public. 35 The
succession of charges upon which Roberts and others were chastised and
expelled were finally institutional ones. In the heat of debate, strong words
were used on both sides and a natural polarization took place. Attacks on
the institution were considered so serious that they were dealt with in basic
ethical terms: Roberts was, at one point, declared guilty of "immoral and
unchristian conduct. "36 By 1860, the rift was complete and the Free
Methodist Church was established.

Many of the leaders of the new church were casualties of the struggle.
Stiles and Isaac Kingsley lost Presiding Elderships. William Hosmer's
abolitionism cost him his position as editor of the Northern Christian Ad
vocate (1856). Others like William Kendall were disciplined by the ap
pointments they received. 37 On the other hand, Roberts (and later F;ree
Methodists) admitted the excesses in the "Nazarite" warfare. It could~be

said that their love for the old Methodist ways was too narrow and
legalistic; that their zeal sometimes became Pharisaic.3s The emotions of
the struggle, instead of demonstrating "perfect love," resembled those of
any serious political contest.

But as the Genesee Conference (M. E. - the Free Methodists took
the same name for their Conference in western New York) would one day
publicly admit, its quashing of the "Nazarites" was unwise and overreac
tive. Ray Allen, in a message commemorating the centennial of the
Conference (1910), lamented the treatment of "those expelled brethren,"
who "were among the best men the Conference contained, and scarce

34Wesley R. Wilder, et. aI., Genesee Conference History. Free Methodist Church: 1860-1959
(Genesee Conference, 1958); Marston, From .j.ge to Age, pp. 120-21, 172-73, 179-80.
3~See Marston, From Age to Age, pp. 181 ft"; Bucke, History, vol. 2, pp. 343ft"; also such
periodicals as the Northern Christian Advocate, Buffalo Christian Advocate, The Northern
Independent, and The Earnest Christian. A personal and sympathetic view is offered by Ben
son H. Roberts, Benjamin Titus Roberts: A Biography (North Chili, NY, 1900). An unsym
pathetic view is found in F. W. Conable, History of the Genesee Annual Conference of the
M ethodisl Episcopal Church (New York, 1876).
36Bucke, History, vol. 2, p. 347.
37Ibid., pp. 345-47.
381bid., pp. 354-59.
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anyone thought otherwise even then."39 The Conference held a special ser
vice during which their ministerial credentials were restored. The presenta
tion was made to Professor Benson H. Roberts, son of B. T. Roberts, who
then addressed the Conference with a frank but conciliatory message on
behalf of Free Methodism.40 But even such a "service of dignity and
sincere Christian fellowship"41 could not undo those fateful years. The
division remains as testimony to the intensity and depth of its origins.

It is sometimes difficult to remember that the real life of the
"Nazarites" was not in the arena of controversy, even though they fought
in that arena vigorously. Spirituality, though often obscured by the ongo
ing battle, was their central concern. The spirituality of holiness was ex
perienced in homes, rural churches, prayer meetings, and holiness. camp
meetings, such as the ones held in the Town of Bergen, New York,during
the years of struggle, separation, and realignment..· 'The Bergen Camp
Meetings were occasions when the "Nazarite" people and their leaders
met to experience and promote - even in the midst of strife - the gift of
"perfect love." The story of the Bergen Camp Ground is the story in
microcosm of the "Genesee conflict" and the even wiDer confrontation
between those who wanted rigorously to maintain the old Methodist ways,
and the Church whose life was changing with a developing America.

The site of the old camp ground is today a corn field. The land shows
few of the characteristics that made it so suitable for the camp meetings
that once filled the air with Methodist singing. The woods are gone, but the
rural setting remains otherwise much the same: nearby farms, the same
slight rolling of the landscape, an bId cemetery, and scattered Greek
Revival houses, including one that belonged to the Rev. Asa Abell, an
organizer of the annual revivals.

Visitors' descriptions, together with the general information available
on the design of camp grounds, enable us to reconstruct the setting in
which these controversial meetings were held. Galusha Anderson, a
University of Chicago professor who had grown up near the camp ground,
later wrote that,

Within the bounds of the neighborhood was a beautiful primeval forest. There, in
God's cathedral, whose pillars were the tall, straight trees, under the leafy arches of
pendant limbs, the Methodists held in mid-summer their camp-meetingg.:y \

'.,

In 1861, newspaper editor Horatio Beach rode out to the camp ground so
that he could report to his Brockport readers what was happening there.

: 39Ray Allen, A Century ofthe Genesee Conference ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church, 1810-
~ : 1910 (Rochester, NY, 1911), p. 9.

4°Marston, From Age to Age, pp. 583ff.
41 Ibid., p. 246.
42Galusha Anderson, When Neighbors Were Neighbors (Boston, 1911), pp. 105-6; see also
Joseph Goodwin Terrill, The Life of the Rev. John Wesley Redfield, M.D. (Chicago, 1889),
p. 295.
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After mentioning "the rich and varied agricultural scenery" along his
route, he described "the near approach to the camp woods" which "was
indicated by the rude signs of speculating farmers, who had 'board and
lodgings' for men, and 'hay, oats, and stabling' for horses. 43 Another ac
count notes a particularly enterprising farmer who operated a stand near
the entrance, where participants could purchase a variety of snacks,
provisions, and pasturage (Appendix).

Beach told his readers that "the camp ground embraces an area of
twenty-five acres, all covered by heavy timber, principally beach." Within
the woods,

The center of the grounds were [sic] occupied by the tents, sixty-five in number,
set. . .in a circle, inclosing the space devoted to holding of general meetings. In this
center space is erected a preachers [sic] stand fronting on a large number of seats
formed by laying planks across logs.

On several occasions, Beach's paper noted the commercial benefits
accruing to Brockport area businesses and individuals from the huge influx
of worshippers. In 1857 he said, "All our village omnibuses, hacks, gigs,
wagons, and horses, were put in requisition" to "convey passengers to and
from the grounds for Sabbath observances. "44 In 1859, "Everything in the
shape of horse flesh, on that day (Sunday), within a circle of fifteen miles
of the camp ground, was pressed into service, the throngs going in the mor
ning and returning in the evening forming almost a solid procession. "45 All
this transportation cost money - "double usual prices," said Be~ch in
1860.46 But it made the camp ground accessible to travellers by Erie Eanal,
which passed through Brockport, or New York Central Railroad, which
stopped in the Village of Bergen.47 The size and fervor of the crowds that
came prompted B. T. Roberts to say that "the Bergen Camp Meeting is
the great Camp Meeting of Western New York."48

The "magnificent forest" was used as a camp ground from 1854 to
1872.49 Its history of ownership and control is tumultuous and confusing.
After using Asa Abell's forest informally for two seasons, the
"Nazarites," in the persons of B. T. Roberts and Loren Stiles, purchased
it in 1856.50 In 1857, Roberts obta'ined from the state legislature a charter
for a "Genesee Camp Ground Association," which would elect trustees

78 Methodist History
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43Horatio Beach, ed., The Brockport Republic, Brockport, NY, June 27, 1861.
HIbid., June 19, 1857.
45Ibid., June 30, 1859. The distance from Brockport to the camp ground was over eight miles.
46Ibid., June 21, 1860.
47Benson H. Roberts, Biography, p. 96; B. T. Roberts, ed., The Earnest Christian (Buffalo),
June 1861, p. 196.
48Ibid., August 1862, p. 61.
49Benson H. Roberts, Biography, pp. 94-7; Minutes of the Western New York Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church (Buffalo), 1873 and 1874.
5°8. T. Roberts, Why Another Sect? p. 313; Clarence Howard Zahnizer, Earnest Christian:
Life and Works of Benjamin Titus Roberts (n.p., 1957), p. 82.
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and operate the ground "under the jurisdiction of the Genesee Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church."51 While the camp ground was thus
legally the responsibility of the Conference, and drew support from
Conference officials and pastors, it was actually run by the Association as
a holiness enterprise.

Soon, however, the expulsion and withdrawal of certain "Nazarite"
leaders (who were also leaders at the camp meetings) rendered the matter
of ownership and control problematic. The purchasers were no longer
Methodists, and according to the charter, "none but memb'ers of the M. E.
Church" could vote for trustees.52 So Roberts tried to have the now un
wanted denominational references stricken,53 even as the M. E.
Conference prepared to use those same references to gain control. In 1862,
two years after the "Nazarites" formed the Free Methodist ChurcD, the
M. E. Conference held its own camp meeting on the co,ntested ground. Its
Standing Committee on Church Property resolved that a new group of
official Methodist "Trustees of the Genesee Camp Ground Association be
required to s~cure, protect, and defend the interest of the Genesee
Conference against all persons whomsoever."54 .

In that confrontation year (1862), both groups ran meetings at
Bergen, and only three days apart! According to The Brockport Republic,
"the attendance was rather light" for the M. E. assembly, but the "camp
meeting under the auspices of the Nazarite Methodists" drew "a very
large attendance."55 Clearly Bergen was a "Nazarite" camp ground that
would not easily be taken. Even when the Methodist Episcopal leadership
removed the Free Methodists and successfully held camp meetings there,
those meetings lacked the spirit and purpose of the original leadership.
They were in large part an attempt to show that loyal denominational peo-
,pie had replaced the fanatical, irresponsible fringe. Indeed, the "Nazarite"
gathering in 1862 was to be "the last meeting held by our people on the old
Bergen camp-ground. "56 The Conference succeeded in defending the in
terest which it claimed "against all persons whomsoever" - meaning, of
course, the renegade Free Methodists.

June of 1863 saw the Methodists holding their meeting in Bergen,
with the Free Methodists moving to the fair grounds in Brockport. The
Brockport meeting, described in advance by the local Methodist pastor as
"being in the interest of the most loathsome and vulgar fanaticism' that

61Zahnizer, Earnest Christian.
&2Ibid.
63B. T. Roberts, Why Another Sect? pp. 313ff.
64Minutes ofthe Genesee Annual Conference ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church, Brockport,
1862, p. 13.
66The Brockport Republic,~June 12, 1862; June 26, 1862; June 5, 1862; June 18,25, and July
2, 1863. It is important to note the impartial coverage of rival events. See also The Earnest
Christian, August 1862, p. 62.
66Edward Payson Hart, Remininscences of Early Free Methodism (Chicago, 1903), p. 143.
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* * * * * * * * * *
To keep possession, they held sham camp-meetings for the election of trustees.

At one time they had but one tent, - a canvass thrown over a pole. Preachers, from
the stand, preached to an audience seated in the stand.

Having thus gained possession, they threatened us with a law suit if we went on
the ground to hold any meetings. We appointed no meetings for a few years, hoping to
fairly settle the matter.

Methodist History80

had ever disgraced western New York," was well supported. 57 Again in
1864, the rival groups held their meetings back to back in the same two
locations.58 Genesee Conference Minutes (M. E.) indicate annual use of
the old Bergen Camp Ground by its people through 1872. According to
Roberts, that tenure was not uncontested:

* * * * * * * * * *

We appointed a camp-meeting to be held there in June, 1867. They got out an injunc
tion.

* * * * * * * * * *

The injunction was tried and we beat them. They then set men to work cutting wood
on the camp-ground....

* * * * * * * * * *

They beat us, of course. 1
It is scarcely necessary to add, after thus "improving" the ground, they ceased to

hold camp meetings there, and very soon after sold the ground.59

The M. E. camp meetings were, however, neither all sham nor all as
tiny as Roberts indicates. F. W.Conable reported on the one held in 1865
"on the Bergen ground in August, as a grand success."

The number of tents and general attendance; the excellent order prevailing; the direct,
practical, and powerful preaching; the exhortations, having the genuine ring of other
days; the spirit of earnest Christian labor manifested by both preachers and people;
the presence and labors of Bishops Baker and Ames, with some fifty preachers of the
Conference; and the happy results of the meeting in the quickening of the membership
and the fresh anointing of the ministers for their work, rendered the meeting
creditable to the Conference and to Methodism, and retrieved the time-honored and
efficient means of grace "from the disgrace and odium which had been made to attach
to it for many years, by its association with Nazaritical folly and fanaticism in the
minds of our people."60

Trees or no trees and amid the lingering litigation, the Methodists went on
holding meetings at Bergen through 1872. The struggle closed forever with

57The Earnest Christian, vol. 5, pp. 164, 191; July 1863, p. 32; see also The Brockport
Republic, July 18, 1863.
58The Brockport Republic, June 16 and 23, 1864.
69B. T. Roberts, Why Another Sect? pp. 314-16.
6°Conable, Genesee Conference, p. 683.
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a decision in 1873 to take the (M. E.) meetings to Silver Lake, New York,
and a further decision in 1874 to make the change permanent,61

The holiness speakers and organizers at Bergen represent a "who's
who" of major actors in the Genesee conflict and the larger movement in
upstate Methodism.62 Many came from outside the Genesee Conference;
specifically from East Genesee, Oneida, Wyoming, Troy, and New York.
One Lutheran minister is named (1859 and 1861) and preachers of other
denominations likewise appear to have been there. The participation of
Methodist clergy from outside the Conference was nots'een as unusual or
objectionable, at first, to those outside the "Nazarite" camp. But as the
schism developed and the Bergen meetings became an obvious forum for
the "Nazarite" cause, the Conference tried to cut off the immigration. In
1860 the Annual Conference sent a "fraternal communication" to
neighboring Conferences, expressing the following resolution:

That we earnestly entreat brethren from abroad who come within the bounds of this
Conference to assist in meetings, to lend their aid and encouragement only to such
meetings as are under the pastoral care and oversight of the regular ministry.63

Perhaps the best known of these visiting ministers was B. W. Gorham
(Wyoming Conference), who preached often at Bergen, both before and
after the schism and "fraternal communication." Author of The Camp
Meeting Manual and editor of the Guide to Holiness, his participation
links Bergen with the larger camp meeting tradition. Outsiders continued
to come even when the "Nazarite" meetings were moved to Brockport.64

Prominent among the Genesee preachers was Asa Abell, mentioned
earlier. He was respected by, and fell' a deep loyalty to, both parties in the
conflict, making his separation from many of his old brethren (1861) a
painful experience.65

A leading figure in the holiness camp was B. T. Roberts, who became
the first Bishop of the Free Methodist Church and edited its chief publica
tion, The Earnest Christian. Roberts, who was at the very center of the
trials and debate of the 1850's, later authored the standard apology for the
separate existence of Free Methodism (Why Another Sect? 1879).

61Minutes ofthe Western New York Conference ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church, '!3uffalo,
1873, p. 11; 1874, p. 8.
62The Brockport Republic, June 27, 1861; Conable, Genesee Conference, pp. 620, 683; Hart,
Reminiscences, pp. 143-44; F. G. Hibbard, ed., Northern Christian Advocate (Auburn, NY),
July 28, 1858; Minutes of the Genesee Annual Conference, 1865, p. 39; The Earnest Chris
tian, July 1861, p. 226; B. T. Roberts, Why Another Sect? pp. 1, 119ff; Benson H. Roberts,
Biography, pp. 95-97, 221; Terrill, Redfield, p. 294. In spite of the expanding role of women
in holiness circles, all the Bergen preachers listed in these references were men.
63Conable, Genesee Conference, p. 654.
64The Brockport Republic, June 18, 1863.
65The Earnest Christian, March, 1861, p. 98; Conable, Genesee Conference, p. 691; James
Arnold Reinhard, Personal and Sociological Factors in the Formation of the Free Methodist
Church, 1852-1860, dissertation, University of Iowa, 1971, pp. 178ff.
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Regarded as contumacious by his adversaries, he nevertheless impressed a
somewhat sceptical Oneida Conference visitor, the Rev. J. F. Crawford,
with his abiHty to transcend the conflict as he preached at Bergen in 1859:

What was remarkable in this sermon, the speaker did not as much as refer to his
troubles, but the sweetest and most heavenly spirit seemed to reign through the whole
discourse.. If he continues to maintain the spirit he now possesses, his foes must all fall
powerless at his feet. 66

Needless to say, his foes had a different impression and response.
Loren Stiles had been appointed Genesee District Presiding Elder

,early in the struggle, in order to keep things under control there. Much to
the chagrin of many, he soon joined the "Nazarites" and helped launch the
Bergen Camp Meetings. Ousted from his Albion, New York pulpit in
1860, Stiles and many supporters established a Free Methodist church
directly across the street.

The mere existence of such vast meetings, supported by so many
clergy, posed a challenge to a church which was slowly moving away from
the kind of religion Bergen represented. Later efforts to compete with and
supercede the "Nazarites" on their own ground demonstrate the symbolic
importance of what went on there. Finally the camp ground at Bergen
became synonymous with controversy and unworkable as an official in
stitution. After some "defoliation," the Conference sold the ground and
relocated its modest meetings. Perhaps Silver Lake could provide a new
start, away from a setting that could never be free of its original
associations. \:

Conable and conference minutes provide a picture of the M. E.
leadership at Bergen from 1862 to 1872.67 The outstanding camp meeting
of 1865 was conducted by two Bishops (Ames and Baker) and around fifty
Conference preachers. But as years went on, attendance dwindled;
leadership came from the Presiding Elder and any clergy who would come.
No mention is made, beyond the bishops in 1865, of ministers travelling
from outside the Conference to join in these efforts. Indeed, it was
sometimes difficult to get a full contingent of Conference men to par
ticipate.

While it is doubtful that an accurate account was ever made of those
attending on a given day or week, the estimates are, especially for Sab
baths, quite staggering in an era when the camp meeting generally had
"passed its prime." Roberts called the first meeting (1854) "the largest and
one of the very best I ever attende"d. "68 Conable's account of the 1855
gathering is also imprecise, but he remembered "thousands attending. "69

The Rev. B. I. Ives (Oneida Conference) reported the 1858 session as

66B. T. Roberts, Why A nother Sect? p. )23.
67Conable, Genesee Conference, p. 683; Genesee Conference Minutes, 1865, p. 39.
68Benson H. Roberts, Biography, p. 96.
69Conable, Genesee Conference, p. 620.
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by far the largest that I have ever attended, and is said to have been the largest and
best that has ever been held in Western New York. There were a hundred and four
cloth tents, and many of them were very large, and all of them appeared to be well
filled. The congregations were large and very attentive all through the meeting. On the
Sabbath there must have been at least, [sic] five thousand people present. ...70

The awesome sight of five thousand worshippers in the woods for the Sab
bath was only the beginning. In 1859, J. F. Crawford reported "probably
12,000 people on the ground" on Sunday morning, behaving with "perfect
order. "71 Nor did he exaggerate the size of that congregation: That same
year, The Brockport Republic reported estimates of "from 12,000 to 15,
000 - the larger number probably being nearest the mark."72

The crowds gathered again in 1860, a tumultuous year for church and
nation:

On the Sabbath the attendance was very large. It would seem as if the whole of the
densely populated country, with its thriving villages for twenty miles around, turned
out en masse. There were probably ten thousand persons on the ground.73

The 1861 and.} 862 gatherings were also crowded, thoughJess spectacular
than the previous two years,74 and 1862 brought the final celebration for
the "Nazarites" at Bergen. Roberts declared, looking back over those nine
years: "The Bergen Camp Meeting is the great Camp Meeting of Western
New York. "75 He had good reason for saying so.

The Bergen accounts also give us some idea where all these people
came from. B. T. Roberts said of one meeting that "It would seem as if the
whole of the densely populated country, with its thriving villages for twen
ty miles around, turned out enmasse."76 Horatio Beach was more specific,
listing thirteen nearby villages as sending wagons and erecting tents for the
meetings. 77 A good number of those attending, then, were from the general
region as the camp ground. But William Reddy also mentioned the
presence of "old Methodists from Boston and from Connecticut" at the
1858 meeting. 78 And Roberts noted that in 1861,

People came from all parts of the country. The extravagant misrepresentations that
some professedly religious papers published of the meeting last year led some to come
from the city of New Yark and New England to see and hear for themselves. 79

, '.

7°B. T. Roberts, Why Another Sect? p. 119.
71Ibid., p. 124.
72The Brockport Republic, June 30, 1859.
73The Earnest Christian, August 1860; The Brockport Republic, June 28, 1860, reported a
similar number.
74The Brockport Republic, June 27, 1861; The Earnest Christian, August 1862.
76The Earnest Christian, August 1862. There were other camp grounds at Pekin, Rushford,
Allegany, and Collins., all within the Genesee Conference.
76The Earnest Christian, August 1860, p. 255.
77The Brockport Republic, June 19, 1857; June 27, 186 L
78B. T. Roberts, Why Another Sect? p. 118.
79The Earnest Christian, July 1861, p. 226.
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They came from nearby villages and distant cities, but also from the im..
mediate rural community. Galusa'hAnderson recalled that

Most of the people in the neighborhood, without respect to creed, attended them.
Denominational walls for the time being· were broken down. Chtistf~ns ,of different .
names preached and prayed together, and the forest rang with their songs ofpraise.80

Although the holiness movement was both Methodist and trans
denominational, most of the accounts of these meetings focus o.n their.
Methodism. Indeed, the struggle for control' of the camp gtoundwas a
struggle among Methodists who could not even keep their own church
from fracturing. Yet it is also truethatRoberts,Gorham, ang others were
related ideologica.lly to the larger holiness movement The Ea.rnestChr~s

tian, begun by Roberts in 186Q,carried articles by authors from a variety
of denominations. And here, Anderson tells us that the Methodists Were
not alone at the Bergen Camp Ground.StiTl,eyen with this diversity of
geographic and-denominational origin,,it remains likely that most of the
participants were Methodists (and Free Methodists) from nearby com
munities.

Were the, people exclusively holines,s. evangelicals, or did "sinners"
also attend? .The reports ,are Jiot ,cQIJ1plete,lJul they do not leave us

,helpless. Albion, fore~(1mpl~", was responsible fot two of the tents Horatio
Beach found oil the ground..in 1861; it Was also'a "Nazarite" stronghold.81

The Albion contingent certainly included manywhowereconvf·~ced
. , . ." . . , . . , ,;

evangelicals arid ;h6!iness .people; in this they m.ust have been typical~ We
alsonead, in a letter fromB. T. :Robetts to his father (t854), that "there _.
w.erea goodly numb~t of converSIons....';He :adds, howev~r, that "the
greates{workwas ,in the church. Forl11alistswerearoused, backsliders

. teclaitlledandbelievers sanctified. "82 His comment indicates the distinc
tions rnade'by the camp g:round leadership between va.rious kinds of people
and degrees of spiritual transformation. There continued lobe a group of
converts distinct from thosewhower~ tecla.imedas backslidetsof taken
forward into holin.ess.83 Doubtle,ss Som~ came from families of uneven
spirituality. Some 'may have' been spectators, or' eVen local "rowdi~s."

Tlie preseh'ceof'~tbwdies" is Ilotmentioned by the leaders of these
meetings,perhi:lpsbecause they wanted tominimizeany,thing thatI11ight
provoke charges ofdisorder. But in 1'859, The Brockport Republic pleadeq
with those who might ride out on Sunday for reasons not particularly
spiritual:

BOAnderson, Neighbors,p. 106. .
81R T. Roberts, William Kendall, and Loren Stiles ea.ch pastored the AlbionM. E. Church
during the period. Albion was also the ·site of three "Laymen's Conventions." See Marston,
From Age to Age.
8
2Benson H. Roberts, Biography, p. 96.

83Terrill, Redfield, pp. 294-95; B. T. Roberts, Why Another Sect? p. 121; The Earnest Chris- .
tian, July 1861, 'po 226; August 1862, p. 62.
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Those who attend on the Sabbath to gratify curiosity should remember that it is
not the 4th of JUly, and preserve,that order and decorum due to the day, and to those
who desire to observe it in keeping with their' views of its sacredness ..84

Mrs. Greenaker (Appendix) said that she had "reason to think boys were
boys these days as well as now" and that some "disorderly visitor[s]" had
to be placed ina sort oJ camp jail. William Sands, present owner of the
site, reported tome that when his ancestor bought and cultivated the land,
he uncQvered'a considerable quantity of old liquor bottles. Of course, none
,of this was foreign to the camp m'eeting tradition. NOfif'it :,unexpected in
view of the size of thecrcowds. It would be strange, if everyone came with
the purest ofrnotives.

'None ofth~se,groups of detractors disturbed B. T.Rohefts a~t,iJPuch

,as the one he mentioned in 1860: ' "1' ,

Almost the only instances ·of a wilful d~partute from hecorl1ing deeoruni that have
come to our knowledge, have been, we are sotry to say, ,among those ,Methodist
'ministers, whose objectin attending, seems to be to obtain material which will enahie
a wild imagination 'by llli$representalioll, exaggefatio~, .andfalse coloring, to so
mould overalld paint, as to throw contempt upon the whole p~oceedings.86

Soa.-varief¥ of peop'lecame to the camp grouDd 'for a Yariet¥ of
reasons. Insuchasefti;ng, undef ,strch l"owerfulemotions,'as camp meetings
prodtIced, some went aw,ay c,on-vetted.

One fu~rther<iiInensionofcampmeetiRg,patticipatioo is seen in the·,
"Laym~Iil,'s C()nyen~iori.s'" 'whichaccotnp'a.t)h~d the split in the 'Conference.
One 'ot these was hela Ht the ,c:nnpgrouDoin 18'59. The'sll.tnrnoflS' to this
meeting indicates, 'something' ofbhe feeling, 'ofbeing a "Nazatite," as,weU
as the political side of these 'm:eeting~::';'I'm.portaJltissues are at :stake; we
feel the iron h~el of oppr,ession heavlly laid 'u,ponusas.4aytnen.,Wef¢,el uno.

,willing- 10 become the slav,es, ,of ,any ·power."86
It had its poHtica:l side, and it .resulted In'som,e .converslonseachyear,

but "the leading object or this ca.mp-rr).eeting \vas the promotion. o'tentire
holiness in the Church..",87 The Divine puriposeintheseevents was ""Dot
only to forgJjve, but :alsotocleanse' fromallunr;ighte:otlsness.'H.8~theyw~re
designed to deliver or deepen. thefl'olinessex\perience in lhe Hves' ofthose'
who came, and to di'ss.emlnatethat sa.tne:e~perietlcewhen theyw¢nthorne.
If preachers ,could be sanctified'and sent ()utas missionaries, of"~h~~ old
Wesleyan faitb, .so m.uch the hetter:'''Some' .of fhem'irtlstersa,lso felt.:anew
the life~giving power ofthe Holy' Ghosf,andwent out to scatter more tharr
ever the ho'lyfire."89

the camp llleetingwas also a; greatsocial and religions extravaganza,

84The Brockport Republic, June 23, 1859. Asimilar,plea Was issued June 21, 1860.
85The Earnest Christian, August 1860,p.. 255.
86B, T. Roberts, Why Another Sect? pp. 216-17.
87Conahle, -Genesee Conference, p. 620~ see also Terrill, Redfield,p.294.
88H. T. Roberts, Why AnotherSect?p. 118; see also The Earnest Christian, July 1861, p. 226.
89B. T.Roberts, Why Anothe.r Sect? pp. 119.. 125.
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so large that rural neighbors and surrounding villages had to take notice,
even if they did not actually come. It was a week out of every year when
people could take a religious vacation, return to their spiritual roots,
fellowship with those who shared their commitments, and serve their God
by praying, preaching, or giving testimony to the central reality of their
lives.

They celebrated their identity, which was evangelical, holiness, and
for most, Methodist. People cameto be saved, to be revived, to be cleansed
of a sinful nature, and to relive and preserve primitive Wesleyan piety. The
daily routine of camp meetings generally has been discussed by Dickson
Bruce and is reflected in circuit rider autobiographies and in The Camp
Meeting Manual. 90 The Bergen accounts confirm and extend these sources.

The preaching was direct and forceful, aimed at making concrete,
visible, and permanent changes in the lives of listeners.

The preaching was in demonstration of the Spirit and in power. There was no
attempt at display, no historical or philosophical essays were read, no studied
declamation upon the greatness and power of the Church, but point-blank shots were
sent from the stand day after day, to the hearts and consciences of the hearers.91

Th~crucial ingredient which the camp meeting method was designed
to accomodate was "the power of God." The atmosphere was so electrified
that even

when strangers came upon the ground, they were led to say, as several brethr¢.n in the
ministry and others did to me, "God is here. There is power here; there appear~,tobea
stream of holy fire and power encircling this camp-ground." And so it was~ There
appeared to rest upon all, as they came within the circle of tents, a holy impression
that God was there in awful power, to awaken, convert, purify, and save souls.92

We also read of prayer and even class meetings in the tents, indicating
the use of smaller groups to supplement the larger services. In 1859, J. F.
Crawford described the Sunday schedule at Bergen. Crawford himself
spoke early that morning, followed by John Wesley Redfield at 10 o'clock,
whereupon "there were prayer circles formed all over the ground, and the
power ofGod was greatly manifested among the people. "93 At 2 o'clock B.
I. Ives preached, with A. B. Gregg and C. D. Brooks holding forth in the
evening. No doubt there were planned and spontaneous prayer meetings
scattered in the interstices and into the night.

Did all of this amount to fanaticism, or old-fashioned Methodism?
According to Roberts, "The Bergen~Camp Meeting was considered by our
opposers the most objectionable of all our meetings. Some of them called
it the "hot bed of fanaticism."94 Conable called 1855 "a great meeting,"
but later agreed with one who said:

9
0 Bruce, Halleluia, pp. 61 if.

91The Earnest Christian, August 1860, p. 255.
92Ibid., p. 120.
93B. T. Roberts, Why Another Sect? pp. 123-24.
94Ibid., p. 118.
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we have neither time nor disposition to spread out ... a description of what has been
seen at Nazarite Quarterly and camp meetings. Scenes have often occured which have
been a disgrace to a civilized community, to say nothing of a pure religion. 9b

Galusha Anderson recalled that the meetings were sometimes
characterized by

the wildest extravagances. Men and women prayed at the top of their voices, and, as
the excitement rose, a score at a time would pray, and each would utter his petitions
with the fun capacity of his lungs, - and that capacity seemed marvelously great, 
until bedlam itself seemed to have broken loose. Sometimes pers'ons fellto the ground,
became pale and rigid, and were oblivious to all that was passing around them. Hours
sometimes elapsed before they awoke to consciousness.

At these meetings much of the preaching was good, many of the exhortations
were sensible and weighty, but mingled with these were talks that were stratlge and
grotesque.96

In 1870, the M. E. Conference happily received a report that the Bergen
Camp Ground had "more than recovered from the influence of the dis
turbing elements of a few years past. ..."97

Three reasons underlie this reaction. First, outsiders may not have
been familiar or comfortable with practices long associated with camp
meetings and not unique to Bergen. Much of what they relate is too com
mon to require special explanation, except for those outside the camp
meeting tradition.

Secondly, many Methodists who objected were not so much criticiz
ing Bergen as they were rejecting their own background. For if it was plain
to some that these meetings were outrageous and undignified, it was
equally plain to others that they were genuinely Methodist. William Red
dy heard older participants say, "with streaming eyes and bounding
hearts, 'this is as it used to be forty years ago.' "98 B. I. I ves heard similar

. remarks: "This reminds me of the early days of Methodism in this coun
try. This is such a campmeeting as we used to have...."99 And again,
Roberts heard visitors say, "This is old fashioned Methodism. This is what
we used to see years ago, and what we still believe in."10o Bergen was not
unusual. After ousting the Free Methodists from the ground, the M. E.
Conference conducted its own meetings, which were not so very different.
While the sponsors tried very hard to dissociate them fro-m, their
HNazaritical" past, they acknowledged their continuity with the rarger
camp meeting tradition. They said that the 1865 meeting had "the genuine
Methodist ring of other days," and they identified it both with earlier

1l5Conable, Genesee Conference, pp. 620, 637.
96Anderson, Neighbors, p. 106; see also Reinhard, dissertation, pp. 45ff on charges and
denials of alleged extravagance; The Brockport Republic, June 27, 1861.
97Western New York Conference Minutes, 1870, p. 25.
96B. T. Roberts, Why Another Sect? p. 118.
9111bid., pp. 121-22.
looThe Earnest Christian, July 1861, p. 226.
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evangelism - "in which Methodism had its rise" - and continued
usefulness. 101

We are forced to accept an explanation for the conflict which ul
timately rests in the interaction of the parties involved, and the social
changes with which they were trying to come to terms. The style of the two
series of meetings probably varied, along with the topics of conversation
and the content of the preaching. The theology of entire sanctification
probably played a less prominent role after the "Nazarites" left. But there
was, in addition, that party rivalry that has sometimes been fierce among
Methodist preachers, especially when the institution is under fire. 102

The Bergen Camp Ground was part of the orthodox camp meeting
tradition, reasserted with vigor and party spirit in the midst of a struggle
over religious identity in a changing world. Its history provides a window
to a generation responding in different ways to immense socio-economic
pressures, as well as a key to some of the significant controversies of our
own time.

Appendix: Greenaker Manuscript

William Sands, present owner of most of the Bergen Camp Ground
site, has in his possession a manuscript by Mrs. George Greenaker, an
amateur local historian. It is largely composed of information she rec~ived

from Charles Reed, who had lived near the ground. Reed, a state
\.

assemblyman in 1892 and 1893, was 85 years old when he shared these
recollections during the early part of this century. According to Mrs.
Greenaker, "Mr. Reed's memory is as cleare [sic] as a school boy," for he

. was "well preserved for his years." Since errors in grammar are common
to the manuscript, I will relay it exactly as written, without the usual "sic":

In 1857 [the date here should be 1856] Asa Abel sold 25 acre of a wood lot on the
S. W. Corner by the red school house now owned by John Sand to the trustee of the
Genesee Camp Association to be used exclusively as a camp ground for the purpose of
holding religious meetings under the jurisdiction of the Genesee Annual Conference of
the M. E. Church. Camp Meeting were held there every year or until the division of
the M. E. Church and Free Methodist since looking up this history I find a great many
that attended camp meeting there. + have reason to think boys were boys those days
as well as now. I have been told by those living a mile away they sat out on there
porches at night + could hear the singing + shouting preaching as plain as if there. +
one Sunday Mr. Reed said when he was there it was estimated there were 2500 people
there. teams + horses were hitched a Jh mile the 4 directions + in the Wm. Elmore
orchard now owned by C E Warren poles were placed between the trees + they were
hitched up + down the rows + Mr. Elmore had a stand on the school near the en
trance where they sold popcorn ornges, ice cream miscellaneous things of want, also

lOlGenesee Conference Minutes, 1865, p. 40.
l02Seestatements by Luther Lee on the attitudes of Methodists toward abolitionists and
schismatics in the Wesleyan Methodist context: Orange Scott, Grounds o/Secession from
the M. E. Church (New York, 1843; reprint 1969).
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accomodated those wishing to put their horses out, turned his farm into a livery for
good pay, horse drawn stages were run from LeRoy, Brockport + Holley Clarendon
and all surrounding villages to the Campground. th~ large plat-form was covered by a
tabernacle + where services were held. ---- 12 years, when in July 3 - 1874 the
Trustee Genesee Campground association sold the 25 acre to James E. Bilk. by
authority of a petition asking the supreme court for an order to sell same.




